
GENESIS WORKS WITH LEADERS TO TRANSFORM BRANDS
We solve strategic problems creatively, and creative problems strategically. 
Working from the inside out, we create continuity from culture to customer. 
We are champions of the idea, adept in all media. Since 1967, we have been 
a trusted partner of every kind of enterprise, big and small, all over the world. 

Genesis has consistently won awards and recognition in numerous international and national 

competitions within the design, advertising, interactive and investor relations disciplines.     
ACCOLADES

CHALLENGES 
WE SOLVE

Improve Revenue and Market Share

Strengthen, refresh, re-define a brand 

Launch new products

Expand into new channels 

Expand global reach

Build category leadership

Revolutionize customer experiences 

Increase customer conversion

Increase customer loyalty 

Illuminate customer insights

Invigorate brand touch-points

Create content across all media channels

Enrich audience engagement through video

Develop branded environments

Maximize digital and mobile opportunity

Leverage social media

WHAT WE DO Brand Creating a unique position to gain market advantage. 

Strategy Defining who you are and the opportunities ahead.

Communications Reflecting your brand promise in everything you do and say.

Investor Relations Helping to create long-term value.

COMPANIES 
WE’VE HELPED 

ArvinMeritor Automotive

Allos Therapeutics

Banner Alzheimer’s Institute

Barrick Gold Corporation

Beaver Creek Resort

Bolder Boulder 10k Race

CareTech Solutions

Case Logic

CenturyLink

Colorado Symphony Orchestra

ePals

Frontier Airlines, Inc.

Giant Bicycles

Genpact 

IHS

Kraft Foods

Nautilus Health & Fitness

Nordstrom

Novelis

Orbea Bicycles

Pearl Izumi

Petunia Pickle Bottom

PepsiAmericas

The Pepsi Center

Quaker Oats

Qwest

Republic Airways

Schwinn Bicycles

Shimano

Steelcase, Inc.

Toro

UDR 

UMB Financial

Vail Resort

Vail Resorts Inc. 

Wild Oats

Increase Value

Create and introduce a new vision

Launch a new brand

Merge multiple brands

Leverage brand to drive strategy

Make communications strategic

Energize employee performance

Prepare for an IPO

Develop IR story and messages

Build shareholder trust

Turn regulation into opportunity

Create Efficiencies

Simplify communications

Create integrated communication platform

Define brand architecture

Unite organizational cultures

WHAT WE BELIEVE Work from the center.

Solve the right problem.

Champion the end-user.

Be a catalyst for excellence.

Be bold. 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY



OUR LEADERSHIP Genesis has always formed deep and lasting relationships with leaders and their brands. At least 

one principal partner is immersed in every project, and each is an expert in their discipline.

Jim Adler (Founder)

Corporate Strategy and 

Advisor to Senior Executives

Mike Miller

Creative Direction, Strategy and Design 

Graham Button

Creative Direction, Strategy and Advertising

SELECT CLIENT 
HIGHLIGHTS

Frontier Airlines

Denver’s hometown carrier has grown into a 

regional powerhouse in a market dominated 

by legacy brands. Genesis developed 

Frontier’s original positioning, livery, 

customer experience, environmental design 

and launched the iconic “A whole different 

animal” advertising campaign. The result, 

intense loyalty within a commodity category.

Kraft Foods

For more than ten years we’ve helped 

position the second largest food company 

in the world for a growing cascade of 

audiences as AOR for Corporate 

Communications. We designed a web 

platform to represent a new vision and 

enriched employee engagement through 

a streamlined intranet, re-designed work 

spaces, socially-based programs for 

product improvements, process innovations 

and culture communications.

Steelcase

A global company designing work space, 

furniture and technology for business, 

education and healthcare. Insight-led 

innovation has made it a thought-leader 

on work collaboration. In celebration of its 

100th anniversary, CEO Jim Hackett asked 

Genesis to reposition the company for 

the next century.

UMB

A super-regional financial institution 

that sets new standards for integrity and 

performance in an industry challenged 

with transparency problems. Genesis 

positioned the company and works closely 

with the executive team to articulate their 

strategies to all of their constituencies 

across all environments.   

Genpact

A leader in business process management, 

serving clients around the world from its 

global footprint. Genesis provides the 

leadership team an outside perspective 

on how best to position the company’s 

differentiated business model and 

outstanding growth profile with investors, 

especially in the U.S.

Vail Resorts

A premier mountain resort company 

with seven ski resorts, and multiple hotel 

and real estate holdings. Genesis has 

served in many capacities over several 

years including AOR assignments on the 

Vail and Beaver Creek brands, the 

corporate website design, and positioning 

and creating identities for a company-wide 

sustainable food initiative and a 

LEED-certified resort village. 

@genesistweets

Graham Button at 

FastCompany.com

Deborah Kelly

deb@genesisinc.com

303 825 1230 x106

303 825 1230

604 West Sixth Avenue 

Denver, CO 80204

genesisinc.com

Blogs

New Business and 

Press Inquiries

Offices

Georgia Everse at

Harvard Business Review, hbr.org

Ana Fiorenzo

ana@genesisinc.com

303 825 1230 x198

303 825 1230

25 Ionia Avenue SW, Suite 300 

Grand Rapids, MI 49503  

LEARN MORE

Georgia Everse

Brand, Communications & 

Innovation Strategy and Management

Deborah Kelly

Investor Relations, Strategic Positioning, 

Integrated Communications and 

Corporate Strategy
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